Abstract-Problem solving behavior play an important role for any student because problem solving behavior can given provided description of the student's behavior during the process of solving the mathematics problem. This study investigate student problem solving behavior when solving the negative integers problems. Subjects in this study were the 7 th grade students of SMPN 2 Bangkalan, consists of 12 girls and 15 boys. All students were given mathematical ability test and three questions of word problem test that was related to addition and subtraction of negative integers. Three subjects were volunteerly selected with different mathematics ability namely high, medium and low mathematic ability for deep interview of mathematical problem solving behavior in solving negative integers. The results of this study assessed that the behavior of problem solving of a subject with high ability include the Meaning-Based Approachjustification (MBA-j) category. Behavior of subject with medium categorized as Direct Translation Approach-proficient (DTA-p), and the behavior of subject with low ability is included in the category of Direct Translation Approach-not proficient (DTA-p) Keywords-Problem solving behavior, negative integers.
I. INTRODUCTION
Integers are the main capital for junior high school students to understand concepts in arithmetic [1, 2] . In fact many students still find it difficult to understand the concept of integers especially negative integers because students experience cognitive conflicts about the understanding of negative integers. One possible reason for the variability in students' integer understanding is their interpretation of integer notation [3] . Many students still have difficulties in understanding negative integers, because symbol "-" has three meanings: unary (negative), binary (subtraction), and symmetric (opposite) [3, 4] . The above is certainly a problem that needs to be addressed and improved, because there are still many students who do not understand the concept of negative integers. Therefore needed a special understanding to helping students in learning mathematics, because understanding of integers is very important for students to succeed in mathematics [1] . According [5] Learning mathematics with understanding is an important instructional goal for all students. That the primary goals of mathematics learning are understanding and problem solving, and that these goals are inextricably related because learning mathematics with understanding is best supported by engaging in problem solving [6] .
Problem solving ability is one of important goals in learning mathematics. Developing students' problem-solving abilities is a primary objective of instructions [7] . Indeed, solving mathematical problems which are closely related mathematics problem solving with understanding of mathematical concepts. To become successful problem solver, an individual must have an ample relevant experience in learning mathematics and solving related problems, strong content knowledge, proficiency in using a variety of representations and a solid grasp of how to recognize and construct patterns of inference [7] . When solving the problem, the most important thing besides the result of problem solving is the problem solving behavior, since the problem solving behavior provided description of the student's behavior during the process of solving the mathematics problem. Automatic assessment of problem solving processes for large populations; this will aid both instructors and researchers to better understand students' behavior [8] . Problem solving behavior in mathematics is an individual activity that is often shown in solving mathematics problems.
At the time of solving mathematics problem, the behavior shown by the students when determining the solution of the problem is clearly different, because the ability of each student are not the same. This is supported by research conducted by Tjoe that there are differences in problem solving behavior of students with high ability and students with medium ability [9] . According [10] This study applied a descriptive-qualitative approach that aimed to investigate student problem solving behavior when solving the negative integers problems. Subjects in this study were the 7 th grade students of SMPN 2 Bangkalan consists of 12 girls and 15 boys. All students were given mathematical ability test and three questions of word problem test that was related to addition and subtraction of negative integers. Three subjects were volunteerly selected with different mathematics ability namely high, medium, and low mathematics ability.
B. Analysis
Data was obtained from mathematical ability test and problem solving behavior test as well as semi-structured interview based on problem solving behavior test. The First, grade 7 students were given mathematical ability test then three days later given the problem solving behavior test after it was selected three students with different abilities based on result mathematics ability test and problem solving behavior test to next conducted semi-structured interview based on problem solving behavior test. Interviews were conducted only on three subjects of high, medium and low mathematical ability to explore more deeply about problem solving behavior. Here is the category of problem solving behavior.
Direct Translation Approach (DTA)
The DTA category is characterized by students' lack of evidence of transformation of problem information or use of problem context, including all references to the units and relationships between the elements of the problem. These students refer to and/or record elements of the problem without the appropriate context provided in the problem. They reiterate the given numbers without relevant context or repeatedly reread individual sentences without recording or transforming the given information. Finally, one subcategory of the students carries out mathematical computations without referring to or rereading the problem's text [10] . This category was further divided into three subcategories, i.e: (1) Direct Translation Approach-proficient (DTA-p), (2) Direct Translation Approach-not proficient (DTA-np), (3) Direct Translation Approach-limited context (DTA-lc).
Meaning-Based approach (MBA)
The MBA category is characterized by students' transformative behavior, which has three defining characteristics: recording given information, use of context, and provision of explanations and/or justifications for mathematical operations. One of the predominant behaviors of these students is recording the given information with the appropriate context, which organizes the information to support the solution process. In addition, these students provide an explanation for the computational steps performed. One subcategory is characterized by provision of both explanations and justifications for the computational steps. Finally, the students' statements of the answers reveal an understanding of their meaning or relevance to the problem [10] . This larger category was further subdivided into two subcategories, i.e: (1) Meaning-Based Approach-full context (MBA-fc), and (2) Meaning-Based Approach-justification (MBA-j).
Each indicator in every category will be depicted on the following table: 
III. RESULTS
Mathematical ability test and problem solving behavior test have been analyzed for later categorized in each of high, medium and low ability. Based on the results of the analysis there were 8 students with high ability, 10 students with medium ability and 9 students with low ability. From the category of mathematics ability of students, chosen each one of the students to be as subjects. Table 2 shows that problem solving behavior of each student on item test. Behavior of students with high mathematics ability on item test 1, 2, and 3 include the MBAJustification category. Behavior of students with medium mathematics ability on item test 1 and 3 include in the category of DTA-proficient category, whereas on item test 2 categorized as DTA-limited context category. Behavior of students with low mathematics ability on item test 1 and 3 include the DTA-not profecient category, whereas on item test 2 include in the category of DTA-limited context category.
A. Problem Solving Behavior of Students with High Ability
(PSH) Students with high ability strategy when solving negative integer problems using concept of a number line. Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the results of the PSH students' answers. From the results of problem solving behavior test answers, PSH students used the concept of the number line when completing the test, in Figure 1 PSH students wrote that the ground surface is equal to 0 on the number line. When the "up" are enumerated the summing operation and the "down" is supposed operation of the reduction. In figure 2 PSH students write that sea level is equal to 0, so that when the fish position is below sea level, PSH students draw fish positions below number line. In the item test 3 PSH does not write down that is known and asked, because at the time of reading test the student directly write that is known on the line of numbers and immediately complete the test. However, when interviews with PSH students related to the known and asked on the item test 3 students PSH answered with relevance. The following interviews with students PSH: R : What is known in item test 3? PSH : Small fish are 13 meters below sea level, and large fish are 27 meters below sea level. R : What is being asked? PSH : The distance between the two fish R : Why do not you write down the known and asked questions? PSH : Because I directly answer on the answer sheet provided. R : What Strategy do you use to solve the problem? PSH : Using a number line R : Why use a number line? PSH : Because I think it is easier to solve the problem Based on the results of interviews conducted by researchers with PSH students, the problem solving behavior shown by PSH tends to read the problem using the sentence itself Fluently, write the known and asked relevant, relate the information, using an effective strategy that is using the concept number line, write the final answer in context and give the reason and justification for each step of the calculation. This behaviors includes MBA-justification category. Student with medium ability strategy while solving negative integer problems using the concept of a number line. Here are the results of PSM student's answer.
When the PSM student completes item test 2, the PSM student writes the known and immediately writes the answer without writing the asked one. He used way the concept of the number line. At the interview the PSM students explained that number line is the easiest way. Based on the results of the interview, the problem solving behavior shown by the PSM tends to read the problem using the sentence itself fluently, write down what is known and asked relevant, the basic logic used in linking information part logical, using an effective strategy that uses the concept of the number line, write the final answer in the context and there is no reason and justification for each step of the calculation. These behaviors are categorized as DTA-limited context.
C. Problem Solving Behavior of Students with Low Ability (PSL)
Student with low ability strategy when solving negative integer problem used by directly subtracting. Here's the PSL student's answer.
When solving item test 3, the PSL students wrote down what was known and asked relevantly, but the answer given by PSL students was wrong, because the method used was not in context of the problem. At the time of the interview the PSL students were confused because they did not understand the concept of negative integer operation, so the number under 0 which should be negative she write positive. Performing operations on integers involves signs of required numbers. This makes students get confused and struggle when asked to perform operations on integers [11] . The following interviews were conducted with PSL students: Based on the results of the interview, the problem solving behavior shown by the PSL tends to read about using the sentence itself unfluently, writing down what is known and asked relevant, the basic logic used in linking information illogical, using ineffective strategies, write the final answer not in context and there is no reason and justification for each step of the calculation. The behavior is included in the category of DTA-not proficient.
IV. CONCLUSION
Based on results of this study assessed that the behavior of problem solving of a subject with high ability tends to read the problem, write the known and asked questions, relate the information, using the relevant strategy, write the final answer, given the reason and justification for each step of calculation. These behaviors include the MBA-j category. Subject with medium ability tends reading the problem, write the known and asked, using unrelevant strategy, write the final answer not in context, there is no reason and justification for each step of the calculation. These behaviors are categorized as DTA-p, and subject with low ability tends to re-read questions, write down known and asked questions, lack competence and difficulty in reading problems, understand problems, determine solutions, and perform calculations as well as calculations made less meaningful. The behavior is included in the category of DTA-np. This result gives an idea to the teacher for further use as a consideration in designing the learning in accordance with the conditions of the level of understanding and ability of students in solving problems. For further study, it can be done on a larger class with different materials.
